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trad. as meaning having the teeth broken so that

water falls from her mouth when she drinks:

(TA :) [but] AZ says that one applies to the she
O I

came], afier what is termed the. epithet

Q ‘I ' I B I O r

dyib; “1815,0139; then, LLB); then, vim;
4

r,

then, and then, 'ifle, when having her

teeth fallen out by reason ofezctreme old

age. ($, TA.) [See also artuqiib]

In

.3313: see (3,1,, in two places. _Also Pre

ceding; going before. (TA.)

‘Jr #0) I D!

Edam see ,3’:

,3}; A she-camel (S, K, &c.) whose teeth are

consumed by old age; ($;) aged, and having

broken teeth; (K ;) having her teeth broken by old

age, and in art. 6b,) so that she spirts out

water [after drinking]; in that art. ;) like

and {633: ($ and K in that art.:) and also

' 0

written ,5,“ (TA in that art. :) or whose teeth

are brohen,’and whose saliva flows : (As, TA in

the present art. :) or having her teethfallen out by reason of extreme old age : in art.

Jbz) and by some applied to the male: the ,0,

accord. to J and some others of the learned, is

augmentative: or it may be from 133.", which

means “the breaking of the teeth ;” and the J

may be augmentative. (TA.) [See also_ Also 1- An old woman. (M, K.)

$1:

1. ‘:63, Msb, aor. ’-, inf. n. ills’,Msb,) He rubbed it, or rubbed it and pressed it,

(M, Msb, with his hand: M, Msb, :)

[or he did so well: or he pressed it, or squeezed it,

and rubbed it : for] signifies the act of rub

bing, or rubbing and pressing, well: (KL :) or

the act of pressing, or squeezing, and rubbing:

(Ham p. 798:) [and in like manner, 7 4,6,, int‘. n.

£15335‘, signifies in the present day he rubbed it,

or ‘rubbed it and pressed it; and particularly, a

person's body and limbs, in the bath: its proper

meaning, however, is, he rubbed it, or rubbed it

and pressed it, much or well: Golius explains it as

signifying he rubbed it much or well on the au

thority of the KL; but it is not in my copy of

that work] You say, He rubbed, or

rubbed and pressed, the garment, or piee’e ofcloth,

aiming}, (TA.) 'Anda,‘ on 9-23 _‘lfll [I rubbed the ears of corn

until their hdsks ‘rubbed of from their grain];

(TA ;) and R153! [signifies the same]. (K in

art. ,5), 8:0.) And [IIe rubbed his

eyes]; i. e., a man looking at the setting sun.

(Z, TA.) And ball” 5):." [The woman

kneaded the dough]. (TA.) AndI wiped the sandal with [meaning upon]

the ground. (Mgh.) _ [Hence,]ITime, orfortune, disciplined him well, tried, or

proved, him, rendered him expert, or experienced,

s '02 1:”,

(K,'‘ TA.) And )ii'w’jl 4N; {Journeyings inured

him to them; namely, a camel. (TA.) And

Jig-"2“; 312;, said ofa camel, (A, O, L, K,) 1 He

was inured byjourneyings, and habituated thereto:

(A, L z) or he wasfatigued, orjaded, by journey

ings; like [533 and] (O, TA.)_[Hence

also,] + [The produce, or herbage, of]

the land was'edten, or consumed. (IAar, TA.)

_ See also 3. = biz-E.” ($, Mgh, Msb,

1;, &c.,) aor. 1, (Msb,) iiir. n. 9,:‘3, (s, Mgh,

&c.,) IThe sun set; ($, Mgh, Msb, K, &c.;)

accord. to Z, because he who looks at it rubs

(41kg) his eyes, so that it is as though it were the

rubber; (TA ;) and in like manneruisyéjll the

stars: (Msb:) or became yellow, (K, TA,) and

inclined to setting : (TA :) or declined (K,"i TA)

so that the beholder almost required, when looking

at it, to contract the raysfrom his eyes with the

palm of his hand: (TA :) or declined after mid

day : (lbn-’Omar, TA :) or it signifies (or signifies

also, Msb) the sun declined from the meridian,

or midheaven, (I’Ab, Fr, Zj, Az, S,‘ Mgh,‘

high, K, &c.,) at noorg; (I’Ab, Fr, Zj, Az;) and

in like manner, the stars. (Mgh.) Az

says that, in his opinion, the’words of the Kur

[xvii 801 0.15.1: .0911: é-i'tn’gi (TA) mean

Perform thou prayer from the declining of the

sun at noon : so that the command expressed by

these words with what follows them includes the

five prayers: (Mgh,‘ TA 2) for by the 3),), are

included the first prayer [ofnoon] and that of the

,22; and by the 6.1.5 of night, the two prayers

[of sunset and nightfall] of which each is called

this; and by the Q1)’; of the A3, the prayer of

daybreak: if you make the .9); to be the setting,

the command is restricted to three prayers: in the

language of the Arabs, is said to be syn.

with Q13}; and therefore the sun is said to be

dbl; when it is declining at noon and when it is

seiting. (TA.) [Respecting the phrase Gt’);or Elk, accord. to different readings, occurring at

the end of a verse, see at”, and see also 3.1) in

infi n. also signifies The vying in patience : or, as

some say, the importuning, pressing hard, or

urging, in demanding the giving, or payment, of

a due or debt. (TA.)

5. my" He rubbed, or rubbed and pressed, his

body in washing himself: ($:) or he rubbed, or

rubbed and pressed, himself well in the hot bath.

(M_A.) And a,» ally" He rubbed himself over

(32.3) with it; i. e., with 9,35 [q. v.]. (1;,

TA.) .

8: see 1, third sentence.

ill; The time ofthe setting of the sun: or of

, u'i

its declining from the meridian: one says, digit

flu)! is, meaning I came to thee in the evening,

or afternoon. (TA.) = Also A looseness, or

lazness, in the knees ofa camel. (Sgh, K.)

if)’; A certain little beast or animal or creeping

thing or an insect :) mentioned by

IDrd: but he says “ I am not certain of it.”

(TA.)

A thing with which one rubs himselfover,

(K, TA,) in washing himself,- (TA ;) meaning

perfume, or some other thing, TA,) of what
w);

are termed ci'fly-b, such as [meal of] lentils,

and kali, or potash, (TA,) with which one is

rubbed. ($, TA!) Also applied to [The depila

tory called] 83,3 [q. v.]; because the body is

rubbed with it in the hot bath. (A, TA.) And

Thefoot-stone [orfoot-rasp] that is usedfor rub

bing in the hot bath. (MA.)

41:!’ Dust which the wind carries away [as

though it were rubbed from the ground]. ($, K.)

_A certainfood, prepared of butter and dates,

[hpp. kneaded, or mashed, together,] ($, K,) like

A; [q. v.]: I think [says J] that it is what is

called in Persian [or Jlfié- ?]:

r ‘be

(S, TA :) accord. to Z, 31,); 1,3 signifies W);

[i. e. dates macerated, and mashed with the hand,

or moistened, and rubbed and pressed with the

art. C.”.] It is said in [one ofthe worksentitled] finger-t till‘ 81219, in water 01' in milk]. (TA.)

far

the “Nawadir el-Aarab,” that ml w; sig
rr r

nifies The sun became high; like 0i‘; and all

and (TA.)

2: see 1, first sentence. _ Accord. to AA,

. _~ . . e e’

m}, inf. n. Add’, signifies but‘: [He fed,

nourished, or reared, her (if relating to a woman

or female), or them (if relating to irrational crea

tures)]. (TA.)

3. 1st,, (5, K,) inf. n. 89L», (TA,) He

delayed, or deferred, with him, or put him of,

(namely, his creditor, S, TA,) promising him

payment time after time; K, TA ;) as also

(TA.) Ell-Hosea (El-Basree, TA) was

asked, J [May the man delay,

or dejkr, with his 1'], meaning, in the matter

of the dowry; and he answered, “Yes, if he be in

a state of bankruptcy,” or “ poor’.” (A’Obeyd,

‘JG ,a,

s, TA.) And you say likewise, Q9)! 1 at);

11c deferred, or put of‘, by repeated promises,

or firm or sound in judgment, and taught him. giving the man his right, or due. (TA.) _The

[See also iQQJ=1A man (K,TA) renderedfirm,

or sound, injiudgment, by experience ; (TA ;) one

who has exercised himselfdiligently in the manage

ment of aJZ‘a-irs, (K, TA,) and known them :

(TA =) pl. a§$,(1_§,) which is explained by IAar

as signifying intellig‘ent men. (TA.):A cer

tain plant: n. un. with 3. (TA.)-And

The [hip, or] fruit of the [wild] red rose, that

comes after it, [i. e. after the jlower,] (K, TA,)

becoming red, like wheat, and ripening, (TA,)

and becoming sweet, like the fresh ripe date;

called in Syria sag." ,2}: (1;, TA =) u. an.

with 8: (TA :) or [the fruit of] the mountain

rose $5." [a name now given to the wild

rose, or sweet brier], like wheat (J; [in the CK

):.;]) in size and redness, and like the fresh ripe

date in sweetness: in El-Yemen it is sent from

one to another as a present : (K, TA :) Az says,

so I have heard from an Arab of the desert, of

the people of El-Yemen; and it grows with us

[app. meaning in EL’Irak] so as to form thickets.

(TAJ




